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AbstrACt
background Consultations before and after bariatric 
surgery should include structured assessments of patients’ 
health- related quality of life (HRQOL) and mental health. 
One way to conduct this assessment is to implement 
patient- reported outcome monitoring with a clinical 
feedback system (PRO/CFS).
Aim We will explore patients’ and healthcare 
professionals’ experiences when a PRO/CFS is an 
integrated part of bariatric surgery care.
Methods and analyses This is a design paper in 
which a PRO/CFS will be implemented in two bariatric 
outpatient clinics. All patients who have an appointment 
with a healthcare professional prior to, and 3 and 12 
months after surgery, will be asked to complete six 
digital questionnaires measuring HRQOL, mental health, 
bowel symptoms and eating self- efficacy prior to each 
consultation. A digital summary report generated from 
the patient’s responses will form the basis for the clinical 
consultation. A team of patient representatives, healthcare 
professionals and researchers will be involved in all 
phases of designing the PRO/CFS to ensure its relevance 
for clinical consultations. The patients’ experiences will be 
explored with a generic 12- item questionnaire, developed 
for use in outpatient clinics, prior to and 12 months after 
bariatric surgery. We will conduct focus- group interviews 
with patients and healthcare professionals to explore 
their experiences when PRO/CFS is integrated into the 
consultations.
Ethics and dissemination Written informed consent will 
be obtained for all participants in the study. The project 
is approved by the Norwegian Centre for Research Data, 
Department of Data Protection Services (ref. no. 282738). 
The project has also undergone Data Protection Impact 
Assessments, both at Førde Hospital Trust and at St. 
Olav Hospital (registration no. 2016/3912). Data from the 
qualitative and quantitative studies will be kept in de- 
identified form in a secured research database, and the 
findings will be published in international peer- reviewed 
journals and presented at scientific conferences.
bACkground
The term patient- reported outcome moni-
toring with a clinical feedback system (PRO/
CFS) refers to the systematic collection 
of patient- reported outcome measures 
(PROMS) for immediate use in clinical 
consultations.1 PRO/CFS is synonymous with 
the term ‘routine outcome monitoring and 
clinical feedback systems’ (ROM/CFS), which 
is mostly used in mental health settings. For 
consistency in the present paper, we use the 
term PRO/CFS for both concepts/contexts. 
In PRO/CFSs, the patient responds to a set 
of questionnaires providing psychometrically 
valid information prior to consultation with 
a healthcare professional.1 The PROMS are 
collected before each clinical consultation, 
and clinical information from the patient, as 
well as comparisons to normative data, are 
fed back to the healthcare professional to be 
used in the clinical conversation.2 PRO/CFSs 
have been implemented in several health-
care services to assess mental health, somatic 
symptoms and health- related quality of life 
(HRQOL).3 A systematic review of qualita-
tive studies found that healthcare profes-
sionals experienced clinical use of PROMS 
as useful when they were intended to guide 
patient management and when findings 
were presented clearly. Sufficient training in 
use and interpretation were also considered 
strengths and limitations of this study
 ► The involvement of patients and healthcare profes-
sionals in the design of the patient- reported out-
come monitoring with a clinical feedback system 
(PRO/CFS) is a strength.
 ► A strength of the evaluation of the PRO/CFS is that 
it combines qualitative and quantitative methods to 
explore patients’ experiences.
 ► A limitation may be differences in follow- up proce-
dures in the two outpatient clinics.
 ► Another limitation is that the experiences of the 
healthcare professionals are explored using quali-
tative methods only.
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important. Barriers were lack of technical support, work-
load and when the PROMS were not considered relevant.4 
In a recent qualitative study of patients’ and health-
care professionals’ experiences with PROMS, patients 
found that the PROMS helped them to address topics 
that were important for them. Furthermore, they could 
track their changes in symptoms and problems. Disease- 
specific measures were considered to be most relevant. 
Barriers for both patients and healthcare professionals 
were lengthy questionnaires, and complicated summary 
reports that were difficult to interpret. This could serve 
as a hindrance for communication and professional rela-
tions.5 Common findings in both studies were the poten-
tial of PROMS to give patients a sense of control and 
facilitate patient- centred care.
PROMS can be collected on paper or digitally; however, 
a digital PRO/CFS has the advantage of providing instan-
taneous availability of the patient’s responses,1 and, in 
novel systems, comparison to relevant norm data. An 
important feature for a PRO/CFS is the ability to combine 
nomothetic and idiographic approaches to under-
standing a given patient. In the nomothetic approach, 
individuals are characterised in terms of traits or dimen-
sions that are based on mean scores of known groups. In 
the idiographic approach, the focus is on the individual 
and emphasises his/her unique personal experience, 
in PRO/CFS concretised, for example, by measuring 
person- generated goals.6 The flexibility of PRO/CFS and 
its adaptation to the patient’s needs and resources was 
found to be important in a qualitative study in mental 
health treatment, as patients experienced feedback as 
being part of treatment if their responses were discussed 
in the consultation.7 New approaches to PRO/CFS aim 
to contain both nomothetic and idiographic strategies 
through computer- adaptive testing.
Numerous studies from the field of psychotherapy 
have explored PRO/CSF both qualitatively and quanti-
tatively, and therefore, they inform the use of PRO/CSF 
in bariatric surgery care. Meta- analyses and reviews show 
that PRO/CFS have a small to moderate general positive 
effect on patient outcomes, particularly for patients not 
responding well to treatment interventions in its initial 
phases of psychotherapy.8 9 However, the results are not 
uniform, and some clinicians manage to use feedback 
better than others.10
To facilitate positive effects of PRO/CFS, the topics 
addressed have to be relevant for the group of patients. 
A review of systematic reviews found positive effects of 
bariatric surgery on HRQOL, especially with respect to 
obesity- specific and physical health concerns.11 Although 
improvements were seen in both the mental and physical 
domains of HRQOL, changes in the physical domains 
were greater.
Strategies to include assessments of psychological 
outcomes in the follow- up after treatment of obesity 
have been called for by patients12 and healthcare profes-
sionals.13 The European Association for the Study of 
Obesity guidelines for postbariatric surgery medical 
management recommend a structured mental health 
assessment,14 although they make no specific recommen-
dations for how this assessment should be conducted. 
One strategy to structure the follow- up of patients after 
bariatric surgery is to implement a PRO/CFS to optimise 
HRQOL and mental health outcomes.3
In a recent overview of systematic reviews assessing 
the effectiveness of PRO/CFS on HRQOL, the authors 
found that the understanding and use of a PRO/CFS was 
quite variable across the included studies in both somatic 
and mental health services. The authors recommended 
that future studies should include detailed descriptions 
on how the concept of PRO/CFS is understood by the 
researchers3 to clarify if the actual phenomenon of 
PRO/CFS is being studied. Based on a systematic review 
of the PRO/CFS literature, the authors proposed three 
elements as being important for the successful implemen-
tation of PRO/CFS: (i) patient- reported outcomes should be 
routinely collected before all consultations, preferably digitally, 
(ii) the report should be available to both the patient and clini-
cian during the consultation and (iii) patient- reported data and 
their implications should be discussed during the consultation.3 
Considering these suggestions for the current study, we 
argue that in addition patient- reported outcomes should 
be understood in the context of normative data—that is, 
how similar or different is this patient’s scores from other 
patients with the same condition and/or the healthy 
population.
Integrating knowledge from the mental health field 
with experiences from somatic health services, this 
project aims to develop, implement and evaluate a PRO/
CFS for use in an outpatient setting in bariatric surgery in 
Western Norway. The purpose of this article is, therefore, 
to describe the development and implementation of the 
PRO/CFS, and our plan to evaluate the feasibility of the 
PRO/CFS in bariatric surgery care. We hypothesise that 
using a digital PRO/CFS will add value to the collabora-
tive relationship between patients and healthcare profes-
sionals in bariatric surgery care. The following research 
questions will be addressed in the planned study:
1. How do patients experience the clinical consultation 
when a PRO/CFS is an integrated part it?
2. How do healthcare professionals experience the clini-




This paper describes the design of a PRO/CFS that will be 
implemented in the bariatric surgery outpatient clinics 
at Førde Hospital Trust and St. Olav Hospital Trust in 
Norway, and a plan for evaluating the feasibility of this 
intervention. The aims of the planned study are to eval-
uate experiences of patients and healthcare professionals 
with the consultations, using quantitative and qualitative 
methods. The quantitative assessment of patients’ experi-
ences started August 2019 and will be completed during 
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Table 1 The organisation of the bariatric surgery follow- up in the two outpatient clinics
Helse Førde Hospital Trust St. Olav Hospital Trust
First contact with the specialist healthcare services
Patients attend a one- day preoperative information course. A 
bariatric surgeon, nutritionist, physical therapist, psychologist 
and bariatric outpatient nurse provides information about BS 
and a lifestyle intervention programme during the course.
First contact with the specialist healthcare services
Patients seeking BS have a consultation with a physician and a 
nurse during which the choice of treatment is decided.
Patients who seeks BS as preferred treatment are referred to a 
psychologist for a mental health assessment before surgery.
Patients eligible for BS attend mandatory group sessions 
over 4 months, where a physician, psychologist, nurse and 
nutritionist educate the patients.
The patients meet for a preoperative consultation with a 
bariatric surgeon and a nurse, where the best choice of 
treatment for the patient is decided.
After the mandatory group sessions, the patient will meet with 
the surgeon for preoperative information.
Follow- up after surgery
At:
 ► 6 weeks, telephone consultation with a nurse;
 ► 3 months, consultation with a bariatric surgeon and a 
nurse;
 ► 6 and 12 months, consultation with a nurse;
 ► 12–18 months, a one- day group- based course at the 
outpatient clinic;
 ► 24, 60 and 120 months, consultation with a nurse.
Other healthcare specialities are consulted as needed.
The GP is intended to follow up the patient yearly in between.
Follow- up after surgery
At:
 ► 1 week, telephone consultation with a nurse;
 ► 6 weeks, consultation with a bariatric surgeon;
 ► 1–3 months, one group session with a nutritionist;
 ► 6 months, consultation with a nutritionist;
 ► 12 months, consultation with a medical doctor;
 ► 24 months, consultation with a medical doctor;
 ► 36, 48 and 60 months, consultations with a nurse.
BS, bariatric surgery; GP, general practitioner.
December 2022. For the qualitative inquiries, we plan to 
recruit informants and conduct the focus- group inter-
views during autumn 2020.
Patient and public involvement
Two patients have been involved in choosing the appro-
priate questionnaires in the PRO/CFS and have also been 
involved in the pilot- testing of the PRO/CFS.
the standard bariatric care programme at the outpatient 
clinics
Patients with severe obesity are referred from their general 
practitioner (GP) to the bariatric outpatient clinic. An 
evaluation of the best choice of treatment to the indi-
vidual patient (surgical vs non- surgical treatment) is then 
performed by the specialist healthcare services. Further-
more, the preparation before surgery and the follow- up 
consultations in the two outpatient clinics are somewhat 
different from each other (see table 1 for further details).
designing the Pro/CFs
Because user involvement is a key element in evidence- 
based medicine,15 to ensure that the research is relevant 
and ecologically valid for users of the services,16 17 we had 
a panel consisting of two patients who had undergone 
bariatric surgery, and one nurse working at the bariatric 
outpatient clinic to assist in the design of the PRO/CFS. 
The panel also included three researchers with experi-
ence in obesity treatment and research. One of the nurse 
researchers (PhD) had a combined position in obesity 
outpatient clinic and research, whereas the other two 
(PhD student and Professor) worked as researchers.
The purpose of the included questionnaires was that 
they should be clinically relevant for both patients and 
healthcare professionals, facilitate patient- centred care 
and improve patient- clinician communication. To achieve 
this end patients, outpatient nurse and researchers held 
a workshop where the relevance and utility of each of the 
questionnaires were assessed. Special attention was paid 
to whether the questionnaires included aspects that the 
patients considered important for the follow- up, or if any 
questionnaires were found offensive for the patients.
Intervention
The theoretical basis for the intervention in this study is 
Feedback Intervention Theory (FIT),18 which considers 
it important to have a discussion between the patient and 
healthcare professional, and focuses on the gap between 
the patient’s current situation and an established bench-
mark. FIT is a theory commonly applied to the field of 
PRO/CFS implementation.2
The intervention is a digital PRO/CFS, composed of 
questionnaires assessing HRQOL,19–21 mental health,22 
bowel- specific symptoms23 and eating self- efficacy24 
(see online supplementary file 1 for details on the 
questionnaires).
The invitation letter asks the patients to complete the 
PRO/CFS prior to the consultation with a healthcare 
professional. The patients can enter the PRO/CFS via 
a link in the hospitals’ web page, on either their own 
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Figure 1 Flow diagram of the process and use of the patient- reported outcome monitoring with a clinical feedback system 
(PRO/CFS) in consultation between the patient and the healthcare professional in the bariatric outpatient clinic at two 
Norwegian hospitals.
computer or a tablet in the waiting area in the clinic. 
To access the system, we will use the highest public data 
security- level in Norway—password- protected two- factor 
authentication system. If the patient does not have access 
to this system, the healthcare professional can generate 
a unique login for the patient. The PRO/CFS platform 
is delivered by the manufacturer CheckWare in Norway.
Method for completing the PROMs
Using the PRO/CFS- software, the patients answer a set 
of questionnaires. As not all questionnaires include the 
possibility for the patient to answer Not relevant/Do not 
want to answer, the patient can choose not to respond to 
an item in all questionnaires except the Norse Feedback. 
If the patient has reported one or more Not relevant/Do not 
want to answer in the Norse Feedback, the average of the 
other items in the scale is shown in the summary report. 
In the other questionnaires, the average of the items is 
shown if >50% of the items are completed. On comple-
tion, a digital report becomes available for the health-
care professional. The report represents a summary of 
each questionnaire, colour- coded red, yellow and green 
(see online supplementary file 2). The responses in the 
red areas are domains in which the patient has the most 
concerns. The yellow responses are domains where the 
patient has some concerns and green responses are 
domains where the patient has few or no concerns. The 
thresholds for the colour categories are defined by norm- 
population standards, where available, or by the clinical 
judgement of the research group (see online supplemen-
tary file 1 for further details). The thresholds are set to be 
sensitive for impairment, as we find it important that the 
healthcare professionals do not overlook any concerns the 
patient may have. Prior to the consultation, the health-
care professional will be provided with an overview of 
the patient’s responses, and during the consultation, the 
patient and the healthcare professional are instructed to 
begin by discussing the domains in which the patient has 
reported the most concerns (see figure 1). The different 
questionnaires incorporated into the PRO/CFS will be 
evaluated separately, within their separate interpreta-
tive frameworks during the consultations. The patient’s 
responses from the current and earlier consultations are 
visualised in the same report, to enable evaluation of the 
patient’s progression in treatment. The patient and the 
healthcare professional will agree on how to deal with 
any concerns that cannot be addressed adequately during 
the initial consultation. In most cases, the solution will be 
a detailed clinical report to the GP. If the concerns are 
urgent, the GP will be called to discuss further. In other 
cases, the healthcare professional may refer the patient to 
consult with the specialist healthcare services if this level 
of expertise is required. Another alternative is to offer 
the patient a new consultation with the healthcare profes-
sional at the obesity clinic.
Implementation phase
We will start the implementation of the PRO/CFS at 
Førde Hospital Trust.
Focus on change management is vital for a successful 
implementation of this intervention. To that end, we have 
secured management commitment in both outpatient 
clinics. Furthermore, informational sessions, training 
and follow- up is planned for all healthcare professionals 
at project launch and throughout the programme. We 
have planned up to 3 days of training of the healthcare 
professionals, depending on the needs of the individual. 
Average training duration will be measured.
Prior to implementing the project, a team of patients, 
outpatient nurses, and researchers will fill out the PRO/
CFS to test the functionality and feasibility of the system. 
The outpatient nurse will receive further training to inter-
pret the results from the report, and learn how to incor-
porate these findings in clinical conversations with the 
patient. Such training is recommended for a successful 
implementation.25 26 Two researchers serving as proxy 
patients will conduct the training of the nurse. This 
training will have special attention on interpreting the 
mental health findings, as the assessment of the patient’s 
mental health is more thorough than the healthcare 
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professional has experience with. After implementation 
starts, the first author will join the initial patient consulta-
tions to guide the outpatient nurse in the interpretation 
and use of the PRO/CFS. Moreover, a person hired by 
the hospital to work on the implementation of PRO/CFS 
will be available to answer technical questions. The first 
author also will continue to join selected consultations 
to: evaluate adherence to the incorporation of patient- 
reported information in the clinical consultations; 
support the healthcare professional; serve as a fidelity 
check of how the feedback is being incorporated into the 
consultation. Such follow- up over time has been shown 
to be important to facilitate successful implementation in 
complex systems.27 At St. Olav Hospital Trust, the imple-
mentation of the PRO/CFS will also include training of all 
involved healthcare professionals in how to interpret the 
report, and to incorporate these findings in the conver-
sation with the patient. The healthcare professionals will 
have the assistance of a researcher with experience with 
the PRO/CFS, as well as technical support. Fidelity to the 
use of PRO/CFS is defined as the healthcare professional 
and the patient studying the summary report together 
and discussing the patient’s responses during the consul-
tation. Adherence to fidelity will be evaluated by the 
researcher attending the consultations. Furthermore, the 
healthcare professionals will complete a fidelity check-
list for a random selection of consultations, and a sepa-
rate question will be added to the Generic Short Patient 
Experiences Questionnaire (GS- PEQ) asking the patient 
whether feedback was given during the consultation.
outcomes and analyses in the feasibility study
The aim of the study is to assess the feasibility of this 
PRO/CFS in bariatric surgery care. We plan to accom-
plish this by assessing patients’ experiences using both 
quantitative and qualitative methods, and the healthcare 
professionals’ experiences using qualitative methods. 
We will collect data on number of planned consulta-
tions, attrition to the follow- up, whether the patient has 
completed the PRO/CFS prior to the consultation and 
the presence of any missing data within the completed 
PRO/CFS. In addition, we record the proportion of 
consultations requiring contact with, or referral to, other 
healthcare specialties to assess how the PRO/CFS affects 
the course of the follow- up. The qualitative interviews and 
the quantitative findings of the experiences will be used 
to evaluate the utility of the PRO/CFS. Indications that 
PRO/CFS is operating as intended are if satisfaction with 
consultations are high as measured with GS- PEQ, and if 
the overall impression from the qualitative interviews is 
positive. An overall impression of dissatisfaction in the 
qualitative interviews or low scores in the GS- PEQ indi-
cates a need for refinement of the PRO/CFS.
Quantitative assessments and analyses of patient experiences
The GS- PEQ28 is a set of 10 core items developed to 
measure patient- reported experience measures in 
different somatic and psychiatric health services in 
Norway. We will use the version validated for use in somatic 
outpatient services, which consists of 12 items measuring 
experiences regarding information and communication 
(eg, Did the clinicians talk to you in a way that was easy to 
understand?), whether the patient had any influence on 
the treatment (eg, Were you involved in decisions regarding 
your treatment?) and the perceived benefit from the treat-
ment (Overall, was the help and treatment you received at the 
institution satisfactory?). The items are rated on a 5- point 
scale ranging from Not at all to To a very large extent. The 
items will be analysed separately, without a total score, 
and the responses To a large extent and To a very large extent 
will be regarded as an indication that the PRO/CFS is 
operating as intended. We will pay special attention to the 
following four questions: Did the clinicians talk to you in a 
way that was easy to understand?; Did you perceive the treatment 
as adapted to your situation?; Were you involved in decisions 
regarding your treatment? and Overall, was the help and treat-
ment you received at the institution satisfactory? as indicators 
of the utility of the PRO/CFS. This questionnaire will not 
be incorporated in the PRO/CFS but will be answered by 
pen and paper after the consultation and delivered to the 
healthcare professional in a closed envelope.
The patients’ experiences will be presented through 
descriptive statistics. Further, their associations in rela-
tion to gender, age, body mass index, HRQOL, compli-
cations of the surgery and bowel symptoms (from the 
Gastrointestinal Symptoms Rating Scale) will be investi-
gated using univariate and multivariable regression anal-
yses. Analyses will be conducted on patients with at least 
1 year of follow- up after surgery. Given sample size=100, 
power=0.8 and p=0.05, the study would be able to detect 
an unadjusted standardised coefficient=0.27 (G*power 
3.1.9.4). This corresponds to a small effect size.29 The 
computer software IBM SPSS statistics30 will be used for 
the statistical analyses.
Qualitative inquiries into patients’ and healthcare professionals’ 
experiences with PRO/CFS
We plan to conduct separate focus group interviews of 
patients and healthcare professionals in the obesity 
outpatient clinic to explore their experiences when the 
PRO/CFS is an integrated part of the consultation. Focus 
group methodology is particularly apt for health service 
research, as different participants can expand on each 
other’s perspective in formulating their experiences in 
the shared context. The participants for the focus group 
interviews will be recruited from obesity outpatient clinics 
at the two hospitals. The patients will be recruited by clin-
ical staff, whereas the healthcare professionals will be 
recruited on an information meeting, followed by an invi-
tation on email. We plan to report how many patients and 
healthcare professionals are invited to the study, and how 
many accept/decline to participate.
We plan four focus group interviews with patients, two 
from each outpatient clinic, and one focus group with 
healthcare professionals in the initial data collection. We 
plan to accrue six to eight participants in each group. 
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Follow- up focus groups will be implemented after 12 
months. The interviews will be audio- recorded and tran-
scribed verbatim for analyses.
A researcher will serve as the moderator of the focus 
groups, and a co- researcher will be present to take notes 
and handle the audio- recording. The role of the moder-
ator is to make sure that all participants get to tell their 
story, to stimulate interaction between different perspec-
tives in the group and to make sure that the conversations 
relate experiences relevant to the research questions. The 
interviews will be implemented within the hospital areas, 
but not in the outpatient clinic. This will be done to allow 
the participants to convey their own perspectives. We will 
prepare a brief introduction stating the aim of the conver-
sation, and a schedule of open- ended questions for the 
group to discuss. An interview guide will be developed in 
collaboration with patient- representatives and an outpa-
tient nurse (see online supplementary file 3 for interview 
guide). We will conduct a pilot interview to evaluate the 
relevance of the interview guide.
For analysis of the transcribed data, we plan to apply 
systematic text condensation (STC),31 where we will 
synthesise the data in four steps. STC is a structured qual-
itative method for analyses that is well documented for 
research in medical settings. The first step is to get an 
overall impression of the transcribed text to get familiar 
with the content and create themes. The next step is to 
identify units of meaning and code these to sort out units 
of text related to each other. The third step is to abstract 
the units of text into a condensate of units from the 
different participants. In the final step, the content from 
the condensates are synthesised, which means that the 
condensates are interpreted by the researches. The inter-
pretation must be loyal to the voices of the participants, 
and at the same time be influenced by the researcher’s 
interpretation.31 We will have two researchers conducting 
the analyses separately and come to agreement through 
discussion. In addition, we will present the anonymous 
transcribed interviews and the preliminary analyses to an 
experienced qualitative researcher, to perform the role of 
independent critical auditor, to secure correspondence 
between results and data.32
dIsCussIon
The purpose of this project is to implement a PRO/CFS 
in bariatric surgery care. We aim to explore the patients’ 
and healthcare professionals’ experiences with consulta-
tions, where PRO/CFS is an integrated part of the clinical 
conversation.
structured assessment
This project is a novel approach to meeting the chal-
lenges of a structured assessment of patients’ HRQOL 
and mental health, as called for by both patients and 
healthcare professionals, and highlighted in guidelines 
for follow- up after bariatric surgery.12 14 The measures 
of mental health symptoms are more thorough than 
the measures previously used in this patient population 
in Norway. The multidimensionality of Norse Feedback 
ensures that clinical constructs are not evaluated alone 
but are viewed through their relationships with other clin-
ical dimensions within the measure, the patient’s ability 
to change and social support. This means, for example, 
that two patients who have the same symptom load on 
depressive symptoms but experience their situations 
differently because one has good social support whereas 
the other has not, are viewed differently. Furthermore, for 
a patient with an elevated suicidality score, the situation 
will often be more concerning if he or she at the same 
time has elevated scores in the scales Hopelessness and 
Social avoidance, than if he or she scores low on these 
same scales. We hypothesise that this will allow for a more 
detailed understanding of mental health processes and 
better decisions in the clinical conversation.
Because the PRO/CFS incorporates questionnaires 
assessing diverse issues related to bariatric surgery, such 
as bowel symptoms and eating self- efficacy, the battery of 
questionnaires will make the PRO/CFS clinically relevant 
to the patients and healthcare professionals.
Pro/CFs methodology
To simplify the integration of PROMS in clinical consul-
tations, we have chosen a digital PRO/CFS, as this has 
the advantage of instant and easy to interpret summary 
reports.1 The summary report from the PRO/CFS is 
colour- coded to make the results more comprehensible 
for patients and healthcare professionals in order to 
facilitate more active use of the PROMS during consulta-
tions. The active use of the PRO/CFS methodology that 
focuses on the feedback process is an important aspect 
of the FIT, as described by Kluger and DeNisi,18 as feed-
back has been found to improve communication between 
patients and healthcare professionals3 and to improve 
treatment outcomes.33 34 Patients have also emphasised 
the importance of feedback and discussion about their 
responses.7 Through this conversation the healthcare 
professional can address the topics and highlight whether 
the patient’s responses have changed surprisingly in one 
way or another.
technology as a barrier
As described by Bradley et al,35 technology can be a barrier 
for patients and healthcare professionals. This might 
affect how patients respond to the questionnaires, as 
well as whether they complete the PRO/CFS prior to the 
consultation. However, our initial experiences are that the 
system is easy to log into and navigate. Most patients are 
familiar with using tablets in their daily life. As an attempt 
to overcome this potential barrier, we have secured tech-
nical support for the healthcare professionals, as well 
as training for them about using the system and inter-
preting the PRO/CFS results. A recent qualitative study 
which explored the implementation of Norse Feedback 
found that training and support were important for the 
clinicians to incorporate the PRO/CFS in consultation. 
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The psychologists reported that learning and incorpo-
rating a new technological system was challenging in their 
everyday work, and characterised it as an overwhelming 
workload.36
strengths and limitations
The PRO/CFS package chosen for this project needs to 
be adapted and validated for the population of patients 
in surgical treatment for obesity, as its relevance to the 
patients and healthcare professionals is crucial for the 
PRO/CFS to be useful.37 38 A strength of this project is 
the involvement of both patients and healthcare profes-
sionals who, in collaboration with researchers, will design 
and evaluate the PRO/CFS. This involvement of patient 
representatives and outpatient nurses is considered 
important for producing the final version of the PRO/
CFS—thereby increasing the ecological validity of this 
project. Other strengths include tutoring healthcare 
professionals about how to incorporate the PRO/CFS in 
clinical conversations with patients, and the availability of 
both technical and methodological support.
The two outpatient clinics have organised their bariatric 
care differently, as the clinic at St. Olav Hospital has a 
mandatory course for the patients over 4 months before 
surgery. Furthermore, at Førde Hospital Trust the patients 
always have consultations with a nurse, and the surgeon 
meets the patients after 3 months and is consulted when 
it is beneficial for the patient. These differences in the 
organisation of bariatric care may strengthen the gener-
alisability of the quantitative findings, as the results of the 
study will not be solely determined by the characteristics 
of a single clinic. Such differences may also contribute 
to richer findings in the qualitative inquiries. However, 
a potential limitation is that patients in one clinic meet 
primarily with the same healthcare professional, whereas 
patients at the other clinic meet with a larger number 
of healthcare professionals. It is possible that as more 
healthcare professionals are involved, there may be 
greater variability in how the PRO/CFS is used. We need 
to be aware of these differences when reporting results 
from the study. Furthermore, the recruitment of patients 
for the qualitative interviews may result in a selection bias. 
We will be aware of this possible bias when conducting the 
interviews and synthesising the findings, and report this 
as a potential limitation of the study.
In this project, we do not conduct a quantitative measure 
of how the healthcare professionals manage the feedback 
process, display provider empathy or demonstrate self- 
efficacy. This may represent a limitation. However, these 
aspects will be addressed during the qualitative inquiries.
Future perspectives
If we find that PRO/CFS is appropriate in bariatric surgery 
follow- up, and that patients and healthcare professionals 
believe it adds value to the consultations, the effective-
ness of the PRO/CFS will be tested on a larger scale, 
preferably as a randomised controlled trial. Whether 
some clinicians use feedback in a more effective way than 
others, demonstrate greater provider empathy, create a 
stronger working alliance or demonstrate self- efficacy will 
be important measures when we test the PRO/CFS on a 
larger scale.
In conclusion, PRO/CFS may be a useful tool for the 
structured assessment of HRQOL and mental health 
before and after bariatric surgery. The consultations at 
the outpatient clinic are intended to be more patient- 
centred and may thus improve the follow- up rates over 
time at clinical consultations. As obesity is considered 
a complex chronic disease, and the positive effects of 
bariatric surgery go beyond weight loss in itself, a patient- 
centred model for follow- up is recommended.39 Ulti-
mately, using PRO/CFS in clinical consultations may lead 
to improvements in patients’ mental health and HRQOL 
after bariatric surgery.
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